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SUMMARY

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is in the process of conducting

performance assessments of its radioactive waste sites and disposal systems

to ensure that public health and safety are protected, the environment is

preserved, and that no remedial actions after disposal are required. For

existing disposal sites, performance assessments will be conducted to ensure

that the action taken will be adequate to isolate the disposed waste or remove

• existing contamination problems. Hanford Site low-level waste performance

assessments are technical evaluations of waste sites or disposal systems that

. provide a basis for making decisions using established criteria. The purpose

of this document is to provide a family of scenarios to be considered when

calculating radionuclide exposure to individuals who may inadvertently intrude

into near-surface waste disposal sites. Specific performance assessments will

use modifications of the general scenarios described here to include addi-

tional site/system details concerning the enginep.ring design, waste form,

inventory, and environmental setting.

This document also describes an example application of t_,e Hanford-

specific scenarios in the development of example concentration ranges for the

disposal of near-surface wastes. The owrall goal of the example calculations

is to illustrate the application of the scenarios in a performance assessment

to assure that people in the future ca,not _.eceive a dose greater than an

established limit. Again, specific performance assessments will use modified

scenarios and data to establish acceptab'le disposal concentrations for

specific disposal sites and conHitions.

Six scenarios deemed to be credible under certain conditions were

postulated:

• Drillinq. A well is drill_J through the underground waste form and
radioactive material is brought to the surface and distributed
among the s_rface soils.

• Post-Drilling. An individual is exposed at later times to the
radioactive waste that was distributed in surface soils during the
Drilling Scenario.

° Excavation. A construction worker excavates into the waste form
mixing the radioactive material with the surface soil.
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• Post-Excavation. An individualliving on ur near the waste site is
exposed to the distributedwaste/soilmixturefrom the Excavation
Scenario.

• ResidentialGarden. An individuallives over the disposal site and
raises garden crops over the buriedwaste. There are three sub-
cases: two with differentassumed root uptake rates based on
disposal depth and a third with inclusionof biotic transportof
contaminantsby native vegetationand animalsafter loss of
institutionalcontrol.

° Farming. This scenario is _imilar to the ResidentialGarden
Scenarios, but includesanimal product ingestionpathways.

As a demonstrationof the use of the intruderscenarios, exampledis-

posal concentrationlimitsare developedfor selected radionuclidesbased on

previouslyestablishedannual exposure limits. DOE-definedlimits applicable

to intrusionare found in DOE Order 5400.5 and are 100 mrem/yr for continuous

exposure and 500 mrem/yr for short-termexposure. By dividing the intrusion

dose limits by the dose-per-unitconcentrationevaluatedfor each scenario,

rangesof exampledisposal concentrationsfor selected radionuclideswere

developed. Ranges of disposalconcentrationsin the examples reflectthree

key factors: I) the dependencyof the scenarioon depth of disposal (the

waste can be disposed at a range of depths below the earth's surface,and not

all of the scenarioscan credibly occur at all depths), 2) the appropriate

annual exposure limit for each scenario (100 versus 500 mrem/yr), and 3) the

time after disposal that intrusionis assumedto occur. Exampleconcentration

limits found in this document are based on doses calculated using the GENII

softwaresystem (Napieret al. Ig88b). Assignmentof parametersused in

GENII, discussed in AppendixA0 representimplicitassumptionsin the scenario

applications. For each radionuclide,the most restrictiveconcentrationlimit

from the scenariosevaluatedwas identified. Specific assessmentsfor pro-

posed waste disposal sites will follow this general scenario analysis approach

in establishingacceptableradionuclideconcentrationlimits for disposal.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE),under the guidanceof DOE Order

5820.2A,Chapter III (DOE 1988), requireslow-levelradioactivewaste to be

managed and disposed in a manner that will I) protect the health and safety

of the public, 2) preserve the environment,and 3) ensure that no remedial

actionswill be necessary after terminationof operations. The DOE is in the

process of conducting site-specificperformanceassessmentsto ensure com-

pliancewith requirementsof that DOE Order. Performanceassessmentsare

generallythe processof conductingtechnicalevaluationsof waste site/

. disposal systemsto providea basis for decisionsconcerningdesign, accept-

able waste loadiw_gs,and regulatorycompliance. A more formal definitionof

performanceassessmentwas providedby the DOE Low-LevelWaste (LLW) Program

Office (Case and Otis 1988) as being "a systematicanalysisof a LLW manage-

ment disposal facility and its environsfor the purposeof demonstrating

compliancewith specific radiologicalperformanceobjectives." The DOE has

provided a series of documentson the performanceassessmentprocess: Guide-

lines for RadioloqicalPerformanceAssessmentof DOE Low-LevelRadioactive

Waste, Treatment,Storage, or DisposalSites (Case and Otis 1988), Recommended

Format and Content for DOE Low-LevelWaste Disposal FacilityRadioloqical

PerformanceAssessment Reports (Case et al. 1989), and IntruderScenarios for

Site-SpecificLow-LevelRadioactiveWaste Classification(Kennedyand Peloquin

1988). Additionalguidance on the performanceassessmentprocess has been

provided by the U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission (NRC) in Backqround Infor-

mation for the Developmentof a Low-LevelWaste PerformanceAssessment Metho-

dology (Shippersand Harlan 1989).

To assist the DOE in conductingthese performanceassessmentsat the

HanfordSite, the Pacific NorthwestLaboratory(PNL) developed a family of

scenariosfor calculatingradiationdoses to individualswho may inadvertently

intrude into near-surfacewaste disposal sites. These scenarioswill serve as

a referencefor consistentlyevaluatingthe acceptabilityof plans for the

near-surfacedisposal of low-levelwaste at Hanford. The scenariospresented

can be used directly or modified to includeadditionalengineeringdesign,

waste form, inventory,and environmentaldata. Performanceassessmentsfor

specificdisposal sites may also includean analysis of other effects,
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including the potential for groundwater migration and potential impacts of

nonradioactive hazardous materials in the wastes.

The scope of this document is limited in several ways:

I. Only the radiation exposure scenarios associated with inadvertent
intruders are described. The example calculations do not apply to

the intentional intruder, such as an archaeological explorer.

2. Only example calculations of limiting concentrations for disposal
of specific radionuclides are provided. Establishment of final
limiting concentrations for radionuclides for specific disposal
systems and evaluation of consequences from disposal of hazardous
(carcinogenic or noncarcinogenic) chemicals for specific disposal
options are outside the scope of this analysis.

r

3. Potential impacts from migration of radioactive materials to
accessible groundwater or surface water are not considered in this
document. For long-lived mobile radionuclides such as techne-
tium-99 or iodine-129, the limiting concentrations based on water
contamination might be more restrictive than those based on the
human intrusion scenarios presented in this document.

Also, other aspects of waste disposal, such as transportation of waste

and occupational exposure are not considered; however, these other aspects may

be important considerations in some site-specific performance assessments. A

thorough analysis must consider all credible routes for exposure before final
concentration limits are established.

This document presents background information from the literature on

intruder scenarios, describes the family of low-level waste intruder scenario

developed for the Hanford Site, and discusses scenario applicability and dose

limits, lt also summarizes the results of the example calculations. The

appendixes contain a discussion of parametric values used to develop and

evaluate the scenarios and details of the example calculations of allowable

concentration limits in waste to be disposed.
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2.0 BACKGROUND.

Scenarios for intrusioninto low-levelwaste sites are descriptionsof

postulatedactivitiesof individualswho inadvertentlycome into contactwith

disposedwaste. Scenariosare assumedto occur at specificpoints in time,

generally 100 years after disposal. Generally,the earlier the scenario

occurs, the more restrictiveis the disposalcase because less radioactive

decay has occurred. Consequencesof each scenariomay also depend on the

depths at which the waste is disposed and the magnitudeof the intrusionevent

(i.e.,the volume of waste an individualdisturbsduring intrusion).

' To be credible,scenariosby which a person is postulatedto be exposed

to contaminantsfrom waste disposed at the HanfordSite must cover a range of

waste disposal configurations(for example, variabledisposal depth and the

presenceor absenceof a protectivebarrier/markersystem). The scenarios,

coupledwith selectedwaste disposalconfigurations,are evaluatedfor this

report using computerizedmathematicalmodels to calculateradiationdoses to

the exposed individuals. The radiationdoses, in terms of either the annual

dose received per unit concentrationof individualradionuclidesin the waste

or the total dose from a known concentrationof radionuclidesin waste, are

calculatedfor this report using the GENII software package (Napieret al.

1988b). The GENII softwarepackage (whichconsistsof the code and supporting

data libraries) is the method approvedby the Hanford EnvironmentalDose

Overview Panel for use at the Hanford Site for estimating radiationdoses to

the public from Site operations. The method is consistentwith the dosimetry

requirementsof the DOE (1988a;1988b). Maximum allowableconcentrationsof

radionuclidesin the waste to be disposedof may be calculatedfor each

intruderscenario by dividingestablishedannualexposure limits by previously

. calculateddose-per-unitconcentrations.

The overall goal of intruderscenario analyses is to ensure protection

for people who may be inadvertentlyexposedto the disposed waste some time

in the future. Regulatoryguidance provided by the NRC in 10 CFR 61 (NRC

1982a) is commonly used as a benchmarkwhen developing preliminaryexposure

scenarios. Scenariosdeveloped in this document are based on previouswork

found in the literaturefor a number of disposal situationsconsideredby the

NRC, NEA/OECD,and DOE. This section providesbackground informationfrom the
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literaturerelatingto identificationand descriptionof human intruder

scenariosthat may apply to low-levelwaste disposalsites at Hanford.

2.1 INADVERTENTINTRUDERS

Human intrusioninto a disposal site may occur at any time after loss of

institutionalcontrol. Based on informationin DOE Order 5820.2A,Chapter III

(1988),this analysisconsidersa person who inadvertentlyintrudes into dis-

posed waste approximately100 years after disposal. This date is based on a

100-yearperiod of active controlof the disposal site consistingof staffing

and environmentalmonitoring. The presence of a 5-m-thicksoil cover over the

waste (assumedas a standardconfiguration),in conjunctionwith passive con-

trols (stablewaste form, fences,markers, and zoning and land-use records)°

may discouragehuman intrusionfor a much longer period.

Scenarios identifiedin this report do not consider the potentialactiv-

ities of intentionalintruders. These intrudersincludearchaeologicalor

mineral explorers,or others intentionallyattemptingto recover items from a

known radioactiveburial ground. Inadvertentintrudersare those individuals

who have no knowledgeof the site and may not appreciatethe potentialconse-

quencesof their actions. Also, other aspectsof waste disposal, such as

occupationalor transportationexposures,are not considered.

2.2 DESCRIPTIONOF INTRUDERSCENARIOSFROM THE LITERATURE

Intruderscenarioshave been describedand analyzed in a ser_es of pre,

vious studiesreported in the literature. Significantgeneric evaluations

includeI) the analysis conductedfor the draft and final environmentalimpact

statementssupportingthe commerciallow-levelwaste regulationsby the NRC

(Ig81b,Ig82b,;Oztunali and Roles 1986), 2) an evaluationof shallow-land

disposal referencelevels for long-livedradionuclidesby the NEA/OECD (Ig87),

3) previouswaste management intruderscenario analysesconductedfor the

HanfordSite (DOE 1987), and 4) other intruderscenariosdevelopedfor the DOE

site-specificlow-levelwaste classificationprogram (Kennedyand Peloquin

1988) and for the NRC in evaluatingresidual radioactivecontaminationfrom

decommissioning(Kennedyand Peloquin ]ggO). The followingsections provide

background informationfrom these previous intruderscenario evaluations.
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2.2.1 CommercialLow-LevelWaste ManagementStudies

Inadvertent-intruderscenarioswere modeled by the NRC (1981a;1981b;

1982b; 1986) and resulted in the establishmentof shallow-landdisposal limits

for low-levelwaste in 10 CFR 61 (NRC 1982b). The NRC scenarioswere generic

(not site-specific)and used the radiationdosimetrysystem in ICRP Publica-

tion 2 (1959). Nevertheless,the NRC approachwas applicableto analyses of

scenariosat Hanford, with some revision. The NRC approachof evaluatinga

set of intrusionscenariosmay be used to establishdisposal limits for waste

on the Hanford site, as illustratedby examplecalculationsin Appendix B of

this document. Intrusionscenarioswere based on exposureto radionuclides

• via three major pathways: inhalationof contaminateddust, ingestionof

contaminatedfoods, and external exposureto radiation.

In establishingits waste-loadinglimits for burial,the NRC separated

the inadvertentintruderscenariosinto two separatecategories: I) excava-

tion into the disposedwaste or constructionof a building at the disposal

site, and 2) living on and consumingfood grown at the disposal site. These

two categoriesof intruderscenariosincludedthree differentscenarios,which

are described in four NRC documents: Data Base for RadioactiveWaste Manage-

men____tt,NUREG/CR-1759(NRC _981a),Draft EnvironmentalImpactStatement on

10 CFR 61_ "LicensingRequirementsfor Land Disposalof RadioactiveWaste"m

NUREG-0782 (NRC 1981b)0Final EnvironmentalImpactStatementon 10 CFR 61,

"LicensingRequirementsfor Land Disposal of RadioactiveWaste", NUREG-0945

(NRC 1982b),and Update of Part 611mRacts AnalysisMet.hodology,NUREG/CR-4370

(NRC 1986). The NRC has designed these scenariosto be generic;that is, they

are not specificto any disposal site or region of the country.

The first NRC intruder scenario,called the Intruder-Construction

Scenario,involvesthe constructionof a house directly on top of the disposed

" waste. Constructionworkers are assumedto contact the waste directly and are

subsequentlyexposed via inhalationof radioactiveparticlesand external

radiation. The second scenario,the Intruder-DiscoveryScenario, is con-

sidered a subset of this scenario;an intrudercontactsthe waste, recognizes

it, and leaves the disposal site. Again, inhalationand external exposure are

the major exposure pathways,but the impactsare less because of the short
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contact with the waste. The third NRC intruderscenario is the Intruder-

AgricultureScenario. In this scenario,individualslive in the house con-

structedon the disposal site and raise crops and animals in the surrounding

contaminatedsoil. The exposure pathways include ingestionof contaminated

food, inhalationof resuspendeddust, and exposure to external radiation.

2,2.2 InternationalWaste AcceptanceCriteria

The NEA/OECD has proposed a number of intruderscenariosfor use in

developing low-levelwaste acceptancecriteria for waste disposal activities.

The NEA report entitledShallow Land Dispo._alof RadioactiveWaste: Refer-

ence Levels for the Acceptanceof Long-LivedRadionuclides(NEA/OECD1987)

describesthe derivationof their waste acceptancecriteria. Four intruder

scenariosare descri:bed_

I. A House ConstructionScenario,in _ich a hole for a house founda-
tion is excavatedinto the waste

2. A ResidentialScenario, in which people live in the constructed
house and food is grown,in contaminatedsoil

3. A Road ConstructionScenario in which the excavationextends 10 m
below grade

4. Establishmentof a farm above the disposal site where plant roots
penetratethe waste.

The NEA/OECD scenarioswere generic,though some differenceswere

assumed for temperateand arid climates. These scenarioswere a composite

of the scenari_osused'i,_the United States,France,and Great Britain.

2.2.3 Hanford Site Studies

Another set of exposure scenarioswas postulatedby the DOE in Final

EnvironmentalimpactStatement: Disposalof HanfordDefense Hiqh-Level,

Transuranicand Tank Wastes (DOE 1987). In that report,several intruder

scenarioswere used to assess the impactsfrom shallow-landdisposal of

radioactivewaste. The intruderscenariosinclude a Drilling Scenario, a

Post-DrillingScenario,and a ResidentialGarden Scenario. These scenarios

were designed for use at Hanford, and thereforeemploy Hanford-specific
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is assumed to be credibleonly where the protectivebarrier/markersystem is

not enKoloyed.

Additional studiesat the HanfordSite consideredestablishinga method

for determininga11owablecontaminationlevels for decommissionedfacilities.

Scenariosfor releaseof contaminatedsoil are found in A Manual for Applyinq

the Allowable ResidualContaminationLevel Method for DecommissioningFacilit-

ies on the Hanford Site (Napieret al. 1988a). These scenarios are generally

consistentwith the basic constructionand residentialgarden scenariosfound

in other Hanford Site waste managementstudies.

2.2.4 Other Low-LevelWaste Studies

An evaluationof intruderscenarioswas conductedfor the DOE site-

specific,low-levelwaste classificationprogram(Kennedyand Peloquin IgI_B).

This evaluation revisitedthe 10 CFR 61 intruderscenariosand added well-

drilling and post-drillingscenariodescriptions. The intent was to account

for human activitiesthat may penetratewaste 5 m or more below the surface.

An evaluationof the technicalbasis for translatingcontamination

levels to annual dose for residual radioactivecontaminationremainingafter

decommissioning(Kennedyand Pelocluin1990) was conductedfor the NRC. This

evaluationused a scenario involvingsurfacesoil contamination, The resi-

dential use (surfacesoil) scenario is similar to the Intruder-Agriculture

Scer,ariodefined by the NRC and considers inhalation,direct exposure,and

ingestionof contaminatedfood products.
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3.0 SCENARIO DESCRIPTIONS

Six basic intruder scenariospostulatedfor the analysisof low-level

waste disposal at the Hanford Site are describedin detail in this section.

This set of intruderscenariosis believed to reasonablydescribe potential

intruderevents and encompassthe scenariospostulated in the literatureby

groups includingthe NRC and NEA/OECD. These scenariosare also similar to

those describedin previous HanfordSite and DOE documents(DOE 1987; Kennedy

and Peloquin 1989), where Hanford-specificparametersare used. Scenarios

from the most recent Hanford environmentalimpact statement(DOE 1987) have

- been extensivelyreviewed by technicalpeers and are considereddefensibleand

appropriatefor low-levelwaste management activities.

lt is importantto note that these intruderscenariosare entirely

hypothetical. In other words, scenarioevents are simply assumed to occur; no

attempthas been made to assign probabilitiesto their potentialoccurrences.

Each intruderscenario involvesa number of exposurepathways and assumptions,

as describedin detail in the followingsubsections. Informationregarding

parametervalues used for each scenario are found in Appendix A. Example

calculationsfor each scenarioare provided in Appendix B.

3.1 DRILLINGSCENARIO

Drilling into disposedwast_ results in transfer of waste and drill

tailingsto the surface. Monuments,barriers,and markerswill reduce the

likelihoodof drilling,but they are assumednot to preclude it (DOE 1987).

Drilling,either for water wells or for mineral exploration,may provide

little indicationthat the waste has been encountered. This scenario applies

regardlessof the depth of overburden.

In the Drilling Scenario,a well 30 cm in diameter is assumedto be

bored throughthe waste form. The total volume of waste brought to the

surface is a function of both drill core diameter and thicknessof the waste

form. As a referencebasis for this scenario,the undergroundwaste zone is

assumedto be 5 m thick; thus, the volume of the exhumedwaste is assumed to
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be 0.35 m3. The volume of the drill core is assumed to be all waste, without

bulk dilutionby :lonactivematerial. If the thicknessof the waste is other

than 5 m, the maximumconcentrationsfor this scenariowould have to be re-

evaluated,after adjustmentto accountfor the appropriatethicknessof the

waste zone.

Radiationexposp_repathways consideredin the Drilling Scenarioinclude

inhalationof contaminateddust while drillingthroughwaste and external

exposure to penetratingradiationfrom the waste brought to the surface for

the remainderof the drilling operation. Air dust loadings for this type of

operationwill dependon the type of drillingmethod used and the local soil

properties. The air dust loadingmay vary from about 10-4 to 10-2 g/m3; the

dust loadingin a clean airstrea_may be approximately2 x 10-5 g/m3

(Sehmel1984). For this scenario,drillingthrough the actualwaste layer

is assumedto take I hour. During this time the driller breathes air-sus-

pended material,with an assumed respirableairborne particulateconcentration

of I0"4 g/m3. The basis for this assumptionis that wash boring,jet per-

cussion, cable-tool(percussion),and mud rotary drilling techniquesinvolve

the use of either water or a water/mudslurry,which substantiallyreduces the

amount of airbornecontamination.

Externalexposureto penetratingradiationfrom waste material brought

to the surface,diluted with surfacesoil, and spread over 100 m2 could last

an undefinedtime. For this scenarioanalysis,the exposure duration is

assumedto be 40 hours, or that relatingto the occupationalexposure of the

well driller°

3.2 EXCAVATIONSCENARIO

Severalplausibleexcavationevents can be postulatedthat involve

removalof substantialquantitiesof earth. These includeconstructionof a

highway or a canal, and, on a smallerscale, basements. In these cases,

workers operatingheavy machinery can be assumed to be in a "hole in the

ground" essentiallysurroundedby contaminatedsoil. The hole could range

from relativelysmall (basement)to quite large (highwayor cana'),but the
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external exposure dose rate and the level of airbornecontaminationwould be

about the same in either case.

Proper records and federalownershipwould reduce the likelihoodof

major excavation (DOE 1987). However, excavationis assumed crediblebecause

recordsand controlsmay be lost or ignored,and a protectivebarrier and

marker system may not be employed. The protectivebarrier/markersystem is

assumedto precludeexcavationbecause the excavatoris alerted to the

potentialdanger by the markers. Excavationof unmarked sites is assumed

• to be credible for depths of up to 5 m or less and to occur no sooner than

100 years after disposal.

This scenario is relatedto the Drilling Scenario,because they both

involveexhumation and have similar routes of exposure. Exposurepathways in

the Excavation Scenarioare exposure to airbornecontaminationand external

exposure to penetratingradiation, lt is assumedthat the excavatorhas

removedthe clean overburdenand is working in an area surroundedby decom-

posed waste. Waste is assumedto have a packingfraction of 0.75 (containers

taking up 754 of the volume,with uncontaminatedmaterial between),which

would be representativeof stackedwaste. The worker in the hole would be

exposed to direct radiationfrom radionuclidesin the waste and to suspended

contaminateddust from constructionactivity. An individualoperatingheavy

equipment is assumedto work in a contaminatedarea for 2 working weeks, or

80 hours.

The dust loadingduring this time could vary over a large range. For

this analysis a relativelyhigh airborneparticle concentrationof 5 x

10-3 g/m3 is assumed;this is equivalentto a limit for occupationalexposure

to nuisance dust (ACGIH 1983, ACGIH 1988). For comparison,a dust loadingof

I x 10"I g/m3 is barely tolerable (Sehmel1984).

3.3 POST-DRILLINGSCENARIO

The doses to people who directlycontact the buried wastes through

drillingor digging activitiesrepresentonly a portion of the potential

impactsof intrusioninto the disposal site. Drillingoperations result in
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contaminatedwaste being distributedin the local environment(air and ground

surface). This contaminationcould represent a source of radiationexposure

to people who move onto the drill site and reside for an extended time,

Peoplewho live on or near the waste could be exposedto direct radiation from

contaminationin the soil and to ingestionof foods grown in the contaminated

soil.

The Post-DrillingScenariohas three exposure pathways: exposure to

airbornecontaminationvia inhalation,external exposure to penetratingradi-

ation, and consumptionof contaminatedproduce. As defined by the Drilling

Scenario,0.35 m3 of waste are brought to the surface. For the Post-Drilling

Scenario this waste is assumedto be furtherdistributedthroughouta 15-cm-

deep plow layer in a garden that is 2500 m2 in area. Twenty-fivepercentof

the fruit and vegetables in theexposed individual'sdiet is assumedto come

from this garden. Th_s assumptionis consistentwith resultsof a U.S.

Departmentof Agriculturesurvey,which determined percentagesof homegrown

vegetables (254) and fruits (20_)consumed (EPA 1989). lt is assumed that

this garden is not large enough to support livestock. This diet fraction is

applied to the default ingestionrates of the averageindividualassumed for

dose calculationsused in GENII for the HanfordSite.

The individualis assumedto spend 4380 h/yr residingat home (indoors),

1700 h/yr outdoors,and 100 h/yr outdoors in gardeningactivitieson the site.

The individualis assumedto breathe air with the followingcontaminateddust

loadings: 50 #g/m3 (5 x 10-5 g/m3) indoors, 100 _g/m3 during normal outdoor

activity,and 500 #g/m3 (5 x 10-4 g/m3) while gardening(NRC 1990). There may

be additionaldust in the air from uncontaminatedsources.

For external exposure,the individualis assumedto spend 1800 h/yr

outdoors and 4380 h/yr indoors. The outdoorexposure is assumedto involvean

unshieldedsource. Shieldingis assumedto be providedby the house for the
i

time spent indoors. Previousstudies have consideredshieldingfactors

associatedwith the atmosphericdepositionof radioactivematerial from

passing plumes (Aldrichet al. I978; Jensen 1985; Kocher 1978). Estimated

shieldingfactors from these studies range from about 0.02 to 0.6, with the
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majority of vaiues reported from 0.04 to about 0.4 (Jensen1985). For this

study, a value of 0.33 is assumed.

3.4 POST-EXCAVATIONSCENARIO

The Post-ExcavationScenario is very similar to the Post-Drilling

Scenario in that some of the waste is distributedin the local environment.

The differenceis in the amount of contaminatedmaterial brought to the

surface. This scenario is applicableonly when contaminatedmaterial is

brought to the surface from the ExcavationScenario. Hence, this scenario is

not credible for waste with cover depths greater than 5 m or where the marker

" system is employed.

One hundred cubic meters of materialwith a waste-packingfactor of 0.75

is broughtto the surface, representing75 m3 of waste. The waste material is

assumedto be mixed in a 15-r.msurface layer over an area of 2500 m2, on which

a garden is grown. The resultantfractionof waste in the top 15 cm of soil

is therefore0.2.

Exposurepathways in the Post-ExcavationScenario are the same as in the

Post-DrillingScenario: exposure to airbornecontaminationvia inhalation,

external exposureto penetratingradiation,and exposureby ingestionof

contaminatedfoods. Twenty-fivepercentof the exposed individual'sfood

intake is assumedto come from this garden. This garden is not large enough

to supportlivestock;it is assumedthat no contaminatedmeat or milk are

consumed.

The individualis assumedto distributetime at the contaminatedsite in

the same manner as for the Post-DrillingScenario: 4380 h/yr residing at home

. (indoors),1700 h/yr outdoors,and 100 h/yr outdoors in gardeningactivities

on the site. For external exposure,a shieldingfactor of 0.33 is used in the

• calculations for indoor exposure.

3.5 RESIDENTIALGARDEN SCENARIOS

In the ResidentialGarden Scenarios,the resettlementor reoccupationof

the HanfordSite is assumed after the Site has been released for public use.
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Three variationsof the ResidentialGarden Scenario are describedin the

followin_subsections. These are I) waste buried less than 5 m deep (Resi-

dentialGarden A), 2) waste buried 5 to 10 m deep (ResidentialGarden B) and

3) biotic transportof waste to the surfaceby native animalsand vegetation

(ResidentialGarden with Biotic Transport).

Without active institutionalcontrols,and with disregardof passive

institutionalcontrols such as permanentmarkers and public records,waste

disposal areas could eventuallybe used for residentialpurposes. People

could build homes and grow food crops over the disposal site. For the

ResidentialGarden Scenarios,the disposalarea is assumedto be resettled

after loss of institutionalcontrol, 100 years after disposal. Residentsdo

not disturbthe buried waste, but they grow food crops that have roots which

penetratethe undergroundwaste form. This type of intrusionis termed biotic

transport. Exposurepathways includeingestionof contaminatedfood crops,

external exposureto the penetratingradiationfrom radioactivematerials in

the waste, and inhalationof contaminateddust.

3.5.1 ResidentialGarden A

The major exposure pathways in each of the ResidentialGarden Scenarios

are plant root uptake of radionuclidesand consumptionof contaminatedpro-

duce. An individualwaste disposal site is assumed to be too small to allow

productionof contaminatedmilk and beef. One quarter of the vegetablepor-

tion of an exposed individual'sdiet is grown on the disposal site. The level

of crop contaminationis assumed to be a functionof the depth of waste

burial, integrityof the waste form, overallsurface area used for gardening,

and other considerationsthat affect the fractionof roots that contactthe

waste. The fractionof roots penetratinginto the disposedwaste is assumed

to be 304 for wastes buried I to 5 m deep (Napieret al. 1988a). This

scenario does not apply for wastes protectedby the protectivebarrier/marker

system.

3.5.2 ResidentialGarden B

The only differencebetween this scenario and the previous Residential

Garden1A is the fractionof roots penetratinginto the disposedwaste. This
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fraction is assumed to be I_ for wastes buried greaterthan 5 m but less than

10 m (Napieret al. Ig88a). This scenario does not apply for wastes buried

deeper than 10 m (it is assumedthat roots do not penetratethat deeply) or

for wastes protectedby a protectivebarrier/markersystem.

3.5.3 ResidentialGarden with Biotic Transport

This scenario is the same as ResidentialGarden B, above, with addi-

tional radioactivecontaminationbrought to the surfacevia long-termbiotic

transport. Surface contaminationis an additionalpathway for ingestion,

inhalation,and externalexposure.

The amount of material brought to the surface is a function of waste

depth, climate, and length _ftime after loss of institutionalcontrol (biotic

transporti_ assumed to be controlledduring institutionalcontrol). For the

Hanford Site, biotic transportis assumed to occur in an arid climatewith

soil/wastemovement by native plants, insects,and mammals. Biotic tr_l_sport

takes plac_ after loss of institutionalcontrol, 100 years after disposal.

Exposurepathways include ingestionof contaminatedfood crops, external

exposureto both buriedwaste and surface contamination,and inhalationof

contaminateddust broughtto the surface by biotic transport.

3.6 FARMING SCENARIO

This scenario is similarto ResidentialGarden B, above, but with the

additionof animal product ingestionpathways,and more time spent exposedto

dust and external radiationout-of-doors. The FarmingScenario is the only

one in which animal_productpathways (meat,poultry,milk, eggs, and animal

feed) are included, lt appliesonly to sites with large contaminatedareas;

• the minimum size waste site where this scenario is assumedto apply is

approximately20,000 m2 (2 ha). The individualis assumedto grow 25_ of the

fruit and vegetable intakeand I00_ of the meat, milk, and eggs. lt is

assumedthat an individualraisingmeat animals or a dairy cow would supply

all needs for these products. Feed for the livestockis assumed to be grown

on the site.
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The individualis assumed to spend 43D0 h/yr residing at home (_doors),

and 4380 h/yr outdoors,engaged in farming activitieson the site. kihe

individualis assumedto breatheair with contaminateddust loadings of

50 pg/m3 indoorsand 100 pg/m3 outdoors. There may be additionaldust in the

air from uncontaminatedsources°

For the calculationof externalexposure to contaminatedsoil, the

individualis assumedto spend 4380 h/yr outdoors and 4380 h/yr indoors. A

shieldingfactor of 0.33 is used in the calculationfor externalexposure

indoors, similarlyto what _as describedfor the previousscenarios.
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4.0 SCENARIOAPPLICABILITY AND EXAMPLESCENARIOCALCUt.ATIONS

Each of the intruder scenarios described in the previous section applies

to a different set of disposal circumstances. This section provides a dis-

cussion of when each scenario potentially applies in a performance assess-

ment, presents example scenario calculations, and summarizes and discusses

example results. Example calculations are used to define ranges of limiting

soil concentrations in units of curies per cubic meter of waste at ti_e time

of disposal. Values within these ranges may be applicable for selected

radionuclides at various times after site closure. Discussions of the time

dependence of the scenario results, comparisons of the results for selected

radionuclides, and identification of limiting (lowest disposal) concentration

for selected radionuclides are also provided. Details concerning the param-

eters selected for each scenario are found in Appendix A, and details concern-

ing the example calculations are found in Appendix B.

4.1 SCENARIOAND PATHWAYAPPLICABILITY

Each intruder scenario is designed to be credible under certain circum-

stances. Depth of disposal, presence or absence of a protective barrier/

marker system, and time of intrusion after site closure are the primary

discriminators for determining scenario applicability. Table 4.1 shows the

depth and conditions that apply for each intruder scenario.

If the waste were disposed such that its surface was at a depth between

I and 5 m, all five defined intruder scenarios would apply. Whenthe waste is

disposed at depths in excess of 5 m, but less than or equal to 10 m, the

• Drilling, Post-Drilling, and Residential Ga,adenScenarios apply. For the

Residential Garden Scenarios, because no bulk mixing of the waste with surface

• soils occurs, root penetration is the controlling process. Because of the

depth to waste for Residential Garden B and Biotic Transport scenarios, only

I% of the roots from plants growing over the site are assumed to contact the

waste. Either a barrier or stabilized waste form may further limit the

intrusion of roots into the waste zone. When the waste is disposed of at
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TABLE 4.I. Scenario Applicabilityas a Function of Burial Depth

Farm or
Burial Depth of Residential Post- Post-
Waste Form Drilling Excavation Garden Drilling Excavation

I to 5 m Yes Yes(;i) Yes(b) Yes Yes

5 to 10 m Yes No Yes(c) Yes No

Greater than 10 m Yes No No Yes No

Protective
Barrier/Marker
System >_5 m Yes No No Yes No

Waste form:
impermeablesoil
matrix Yes No No Yes No

(a) Assumes protectivebarrier/markersystem is not present.
(b) 304 of plant roots penetrate into waste.
(c) 14 of plant roots penetrate into waste.

depths in excess of 10 m or in conjunctionwith a protective barrier/marker

system of at lea_t 5 m, only the Drillingand Post-DrillingScenariosapply.

Table 4.2 shows which pathways are applicablefor each identified

scenario, lt should be noted that inhalationand external dose are calculated

for each scenario;however,the exposureduration and air concentrationsused

will vary ai_ongscenarios.

TABLE 4.2. PathwayApplicabilityas a Function of Scenario

Post-
Drilling

Residential and Post-
Pathway Drilling Excavation Garden Farming Excavation

Inhalation Yes Yes(a) Yes(a) Yes Yes

External Yes Yes(b) Yes(b) Yes Yes

Ingestion

Plant Products No No Yes Yes Yes
Animal Products No No No YesNo

(a) Inhalationof material brought to the surface by the action of plant
roots or other biotic transport.

(b) Externalexposure from both buried waste and surface contamination,if
applicable.
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lt should be noted again that the FarmingScenarioapplies to contam-

inated land areas large enough to supportgrazing animals. Deep-rootedforage

crops (alfalfa,for example) are assumedto penetratethe waste zone and

provide animal feed. Site- or waste-specificperformanceassessmentsmust

evaluate the potential post-disposalconditionsthat may be present and

determinewhich intruder scenariosapply.

4.2 EXAMPLE SCENARIOCALCULATIONS

Example scenariocalculationswere performedfor each scenario using the

parametersdescribed in AppendixA to demonstratethe types of results that

may be obtained in a full performanceassessment. The calculationswere

performedfor assumedunit concentrations,I Ci/m3, of waste at the time of

disposal. Table 4.3 lists the radionuclidesconsidered in this study. These

radionuclidesare typicalof those found in low-levelwaste streams at the

HanfordSite. Appendix B gives the results of the example calculationsfor

selectedradionuclidesin units of rem per year per curie per cubic meter of

each radionuclidein the waste, at 100, 500, and 1000 years after disposal.

The followingsubsectionsprovide discussionsof the example calculationof

waste disposal limits.

4.2.1 Calculationof ExampleWaste Di.sposal Limits

To calculatethe examplewaste disposal limits for selectedradionu-

clides,both the dose-per-unitconcentrationand a selectedmaximum dose

limit must be used. The maximumdose limits have been defined by DOE to be

100 mrem/yr for continuousexposure and 500 mrem/yr for short-termexposures,

as discussed in DOE Order 5400.5 (DOE 1990). These dose limits are the whole-

body effectivedose equivalent(EDE), as required by DOE for public dose

. calculations. Table 4.4 shows the maximum allowabledoses (in rem per year)

appliedto the intruder scenarios. For the examplecalcuationsin Appendix B,

these d,_selimits were dividedby the dose-per-unitconcentrationsto yield

the examplelimiting concentrationsfor the radionuclidesconsideredin this

study. The resultingexamplewaste disposal limits are in units of curies per

cubic meter for waste that could be disposed for each scenario so that the

dose to future intrudersdoes not exceed the assumeddose limits. Complete

listingsof these examplewaste disposal limits are found in Appendix B.
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TABLE 4.3. RadionuclidesConsider,edin This Study

Radionuclide Half-Life,yr

3H 1.2E+01
14C 5.7E+03
60Co 5.3E+00

I.OE+02
79Se 6.5E+04

90Sr+D(a) 2.gE+OI
g4Nb 2.0E+04
ggTc 2.1E+05

12gI 1.6E+07
137Cs+D 3.0E+01
151Sm 9.0E+01

154Eu 8.8E+00
155Eu 4.9E+00
238U+D(b) 4.5E+09

237ND+D 2.IE+06
239p_ 4.4E+04
241 u+
241[ m D 1.4E+014.3E+02

(a) +D means "plus decay products
in equilibrium."

(b) Decay products include234Th
and 23qpa

TABLE 4.4. Dose Limits for the ScenariosConsidered
in this Study

Dose Limit to an

Scenario Individual_ rem/yr

Drilling 0.5 •

Excavation 0.5

Post-DriIIing O.I •

Post-Excavation 0.1

Residential Garden O.I

Farming 0.1
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4..2.2 Example Ranges of Disposal Limit'_

As p_)viouslydiscussed,not all intruderscenarioswill apply to a

specificdisposal system because of the type of waste form, depth of disposal,

and presence of protectivebarrier/marker.cystems.This means that for the

same radionuclide,differentdisposalconcentrationlimitsmay be developed

and defended bash on specific design information. As an example of the

potentialiwact of disposalisystem design on the calculateddisposalcon-

centrationlimit, ranges of the limitingconcentrationsare developedusing

" the example results in Appendix B. Table 4.5 lists ranges of limiting

concentrationsfor disposal of selected radionuclides,for intrusiontimes of

- IOO, 50(0,_and I000 years. These rangeswere developedfrom the range in

ca|culatH disposal limits for the six identifiedintruderscenarios.

In instanceswhere the dose calculatedfor a given radionuclideis very

small, the maximum specific activityof the radionucl(dedeterminesthe

liuitingconcentration. No doses for the ingestionp_Ehwaywere calculated

for 3H and 14C in the ResidentialGarden and Farming Scenarios,because t)te

models includeno root uptake.

The ranges shown in Table 4.5 are typicallyquite l.,rge. For example,

for _Sr with intrusionat 100 years after disposal,the most limiting

(saallest)examplewaste concentrationis obtained for the ResidentialGarden

(30_;roots) _cenariowith a value of about 2 x 10-3 Ci/m3, and the least

limiting (largest)value of 4500 Ci/m3 was obtained for the DrillingScenario.

These results establisha range of limitingconcentrationsfor gOsr that

covers six orders of magnitude. For other radionuclides,the complete range

may _ greater (nine orders of magnitudefor ggTc) or somewhatnarrower (i.e.,

generallyfrom four to five orders of magnitude), lt may be possible to

establisha still narrower range of limitingconcentrationsor set a single

" limit fc,r a specificdisposal system if certainscenarioscan be eliminated

from considerationbecauseof system design features. The performanceassess-

" lent process includesthe considerationof alternativedisposal designs using

intruderscenariosto define concentrationlimits that meet the individual

dose criteria for future intruders.
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TABLE 4.5. ExampleRanges of LimitingConcentrationsDeveloped
Using IntruderScenarios

IntruderScenario
Waste Disposal Limit Ran_Ie_Ci/m3 :'

Radionuclide 100 Years 500 Years 1000 Years

3H IE+07 - N/A(a) N/A N/A
14C 3E+02 - N/A 3E+02 - N/A 3E+02 - N/A
60Co 8E+01 - 5E+05 N/A N/A

59Ni 2E+O0 - 6E+04 2E+O0 - 6E+04 2E+O0 - 6E+04
63Ni 1E+O0 - 7E+07 2E+01 - N/A 7E+02 - N/A
79Se 5E-03- IE+06 5E-03- IE+06 5E-03- IE+06

90Sr+ (b) 2E-03 5E+03 3E+01 7E+07 6E+06 N/A
94 D - - -Nb 3E-04 - 4E+O0 3E-04 - 4E+O0 3E-04 - 4E+O0
99Tc 3E-04 - 4E+05 3E-04 - 4E+05 3E-04 - 4E+05

12gI 3E-04 - 3E+03 3E-04 - 3E+03 3E-04 - 3E+03
137 s+C D 7E-03 - 4E+01 7E+01 - 4E+05 7E+06 - N/A
151Sm 2E+01 - 6E+06 5E+02 - IE+08 2E+04 - N/A

154 .

155EUEH BE-01- IE+04 N/A N/A2E+04- IE+08 N/A N/A
238U+D 8E-03- IE+02 8E-03- IE+02 8E-03- IE+02

237N-
239puv 8E-06- IE+01 8E-06- IE+01 8E-06- IE+016E-03 - IE+03 6E-03 - IE+03 6E-03 - IE+03
241pH+D gE-PJ2- IE+04 2E-01 - 2E+04 4E-01 - 5E+04
241Am 3E-03 -4E+02 6E-03- 7E+02 IE-02- 2E+03

(a) N/A - Limits are not applicablebecause the concentrationis limitedby
specifi{ activityor a dose could not be calculateddue to model limita-
tions (SH, i_C).

(b) Where +D means "plus decay products in equilibrium."

4.3 DISCUSSIONOF SCENARIORESULTS

Examplewaste disposalconcentrationlimits shown in Appendix B can be

summarizedand discussedin a varietyof ways beyond comparing ranges derived

from differing scenarios. Figure 4.1 shows the time-dependentrelationshipof

all six scenariosfor 90Sr. The log of the limitingwaste concentration

versus time after disposal is plotted to illustratethe range of results. As

shown in this figure,the calculated disposalconcentrationlimit increases

with time of intrusion,reflectingthe effect of radioactivedecay. This
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FIGURE 4.1. Log of the DisposalConcentrationLimit for 90Sr Versus Time
of Intrusionfor all IntruderScenarios

figure also shows the relationshipsamong the scenario results. There is a

tight clusteringof results for the Post-Drilling,Farming, and Residential

Garden (I_ root penetration)Scenarios. The ResidentialGarden (30_ root

penetration)and Post-ExcavationScenariosproduce the most limiting (lowest)

disposal concentration,while the Excavation and Drilling Scenariosproduce

the least limiting (highest)disposal concentration. Waste disposal systems

that are designed to prevent excavation (post-excavation)or residential

gardens could contain higher concentrationsthan those that are not.

Resultsfor selected radionuclidesfor the Post-ExcavationScenario are

• compared in Figure 4.2. The figure indicatesconcentrationlimits for 60Co,

90Sr+D, 1291, 238U+D and 239pu. Iodine-129has the most limiting (lowest)

disposalcol_centrationlimit,while 60Co has the least limiting (highest)

disposalconcentrationlimit. The slope of the lines in Figure 4.2 reflects

the half-lifeof the radionuclides.

Biotic transport of buried material to the surface can have an impact on

concentrationlimit for long-livedradionuclidessuch as 239pu, 238U, and
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FIGURE 4.2. Log of the DisposalConcentrationLimit Versus Time
of Intrusionfor the Post-Excavation Scenario

94Nb. The limit be(:omesmore restrictivefor long times after disposal

because biotic transport is assumedto bring material to the surface, increas-

ing the doses from inhalationand external radiation. Increasesin the

inhalationdose from 239pu and 238U and external dose from 94Nb caused by

biotic transportmake the concentrationlimits for these radionuclidesmore

restrictivewith time.
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5.0 DISCUSSION

This document providesa family of scenariosto be considered in waste

performanceassessmentsof low-levelwaste disposalsites at Hanford. These

assessmentsaddress radiationexposure to individualswho may inadvertently

intrude into near-surfacewaste disposal sites containingradioactivemate-

rial. Specific performanceassessmentscan modify the general scenarios

defined here to includeadditionaldetailson the engineeringdesign, waste

form, inventory,and environmentalsettingof the site/disposalsystem.

Parametervalues and assumptionsfor each of the intruderscenarioswere

. chosen from HanfordSite data, were selectedfrom documented sources,or

they were selectedbecausethey have gained acceptancefrom use in previous

assessments. Thus, the parametervalues and assumptionsused do not represent

averageconditions for all potentiallyexposedindividuals,nor do they repre-

sent bounding (worst)cases that may be encountered. The parameters have been

selected,based on the professionaljudgementof the study contributors,to

producehigh estimatesof the radiationdoses that may potentiallybe received

by an intruder. At the same time, they shouldproducemore reasonableesti-

mates than parameterschosen to producebounding results.

lt is difficultto create reasonablescenariosfor future conditions.

In some cases, events that are bounding have been purposefullyomitted. An

example is a child who eats soil after drillingor excavationhas brought

contaminationto the surface. Although this scenariomay happen, it requires

coupledevents (intrusionand a child who routinelyeats soil) and was judged

to produce a bounding result inappropriatefor the purposes of this study.

The concentrationlimits in Section4.0 were developed to demonstrate

the range of resultsthat may be producedusing intruderscenarios. The

• ranges,by radionuclide,were developedfrom the resultsof all six intruder

scenarios,with no attempt Lo eliminatescenariosbecauseof assumeddisposal

• system design features. Specific performanceassessmentscan eliminate

selectedscenariosfrom consideration,to produce concentrationlimitsfor

specificdisposal systemsat the HanfordSite.
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APPENDIXA

PARAMETERSELECTION

This appendix contains a discussion of the parameters used with the

GENII software package for the intruder scenarios described in Section 3.0.

Many of the parameters for transport and accumulation of radionuclides in the

. food chain have been documented in Kennedy et al. (1986). Other parameters

may be found in Standardized Methods and Data for Hanford Environmental Dose

• Calculations (McCormack, et al. 1984).

The GENII software package uses the dosimetry model recommended by the

International Commission on Radiation Protection, in ICRP Publication 26

(1977) and ICRP p_blication 30 (1979-1982), with updates from ICRP Publication

4_88(1986). The dose conversion factors used are equivalent to those currently

recommended by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE !988). External dose

factors are equivalent to Kocher (Kocher 1981; ORNL1981).

The GENII software package allows calculation of the radiation dose to

humans from three major exposure routes: ingestion, inhalation, and external

radiation. Not all of the parameters are applicable to every scenario

because some scenarios do not involve exposure by some pathways. The inges-

tion pathway, for example, is not applicable to the Drilling or Excavation
Scenarios.

t

A.I RANGESFORMAJORSCENARIOOR PATHWAYPARAMETERS

Table A.I contains expected ranges of parameter values and those

selected for each scenario. These ranges were established based on values

found in the literature, assumed for similar scenarios, or used in other

radiological performance assessments. Parameters are arranged by major
e

intruder scenario and exposure pathway. For the example problems considered

in this study (Appendix B), an attempt has been made to select values within

the expected range, rather than at the extremes.
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TABLE A.I. Expected Ranges for Pathway Parametersand the Values
Selectedfor the Scenariosin This Study

Scenario or Pathway
Parameter , ExpectedRanqe Selected Value Comments

Water Well Drilling

Inhalation

- Duration 0 to 40 h I h Drilling throughwaste
40 h Overall operations

- Breathingrate 125 to 333 cm3/sec 270 cm3/sec ICRP recommendationsfor
standardman

- Concentration 10-6 to 10-2 g/m3 10-4 g/m3 Drilling throughwaste •

- Particlesize 0.I to I0 _n AMAD 1.0 _m AMAD(a)ICRP generic value from _,_
ICRP 30 /

External /
, !

/
- Duration 0 to 40 h 40 h Overall operations

I

Excavation

' Inhalation

- Duration 0 to 100 h 80 h Two work-weeks

- Breathingrate 125 to 333 cm3/sec 270 cm3/sec ICRP recommendationsfor
standardman

- Concentration 10-6 to 10-2 g/m3 5 x 10-3 g/m3 TLV for respirabledust

- Particlesize 0.1 to 10 _m AMAD 1.0 _m AMAD(a) ICRP generic value

External

- Duration 0 to 100 h 80 h Two work-weeks
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TABLE ,A.I. (contd)

......Parameter Expected Raqge, Selected Value Comments

Post-Drillingand Post-Excavation

, Inhalation

- Duration 0 to 8760 h I00 h Gardening
1700 h Outdoors
4380 h Indoors

. - Breathingrate 125 to 333 cm3/sec 270 cm3/sec ICRP recommendationsfor
standardman

-Concentration 10-6 to i0"3 g/m3 5xlO'_ g/_ Gardeningdust• IxI0" 9/ Yardworkdust
5xi0"5 g/m3 Indoors

- Particlesize 0.1 to 10 _m AMAD 1.0 _m AMAD ICRP generic value

, External

- Duration 0 to 8760 h 1800 h Outdoors
4380 h Indoors

- Shieldingfactor 0 to 1.0 0.33 House shielding,factor

. Ingestion

- Vegetables/fruit 0 to 660 kg/yr 73 kg/yr 25% of average diet

. Air con- 10-6 to 10-3 g/m3 Ixi0"4 g/m3 Garden dust
centrationfor
leaf deposition
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TABLE A.I, (contd)

Scenario or Pathway
Parameter ExpectedRanqe SelectedValue Comments

Resettlement/HomeGarden
with and without Biotic Transport

, Inhalation

- Duration 0 to 8760 h 100 h Gardening
1700 h Outdoors
4380 h Indoors

- Breathingrate 125 to 333 cm3/sec 270 cm3/sec ICRP recommendations
for standardman

- Concentration 10-6 to 10-3 g/m3 5xi0"4-4_ Gardeningdust
ixi0.5g/-m

Yardwork dust
5xi0 g/m 3 Indoors

- Particle size 0.1 to 10 #m AMAD 1.0 #m AMAD ICRP generic value

, External

- Duration 0 to 8760 h 1800 h Outdoors
4380 h Indoors

- Shieldingfactor 0 to 1.0 5 m of soil Overburdenshielding

, Ingestion

- Vegetables/fruit 0 to 660 kg/yr 73 kg/yr 25% of averagediet
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TABLE A.I. (contd)1

Scenarioor Pathway
Parameter ....ExpectedRanqe SelectedValue ......Comments

Farminq

. Inhalation

- Duration 0 to 8760 h 4380 h FarmingActivities
4380 h Indoors

. - Breathing rate 125 to 330 cm3/s 270 cm3/s ICRP recommendations
for ReferenceMan

. - Concentration 10.6 to 10.3 g/m3 ix I0_ g/m_ Farming dust
5 x 10 g/m Indoors

- Particle size 0.1 to 10 _m AMAD 1.0 _m AMAD ICRP generic value

. External

- Duration 0 to 8760 h 4380 h Outdoors
4380 h Indoors

- Shieldingfactor 0 to 1.0 5 m of soil Overburden shielding

. Ingestion

- Vegetables/fruit 0 to 660 kg/yr 73 kg/yr 25% of averagediet

- Meat/poultry/eggs0 to 128 kg/yr 99 kg/yr 100% of averagediet

- Milk 0 to 274 L/yr 230 L/yr 100% of averagediet

(a) AMAD means the activitymean aerodynamicdiameter of the airborne
particulatematerial.
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A.2 INPUT PARAMETERSTO THE GENII SOFTWARE PACKAGE

Table A.2 lists the parametersused in GENII for each scenario for

intrusion100 years after disposal. Parametervalues for the other cases

(i.e., intrusionafter 500 and 1000 years) are the same, except for the times

in the first two rows concerningthe intakeperiod. A short explanationof '

the parametersand how they are derived follows. This discussionparallels

the order in Table A.2, which in turn is similar to the GENII input and output

files.

A.2.1 Near-Field Parameters

Intruderscenariosare generallynear-fieldcases in which there is a

narrowly focused, single site. For the example problemsconsidered in

Appendix B, the intake periodswere assumedto be 100, 500, and I000 years

after disposal. For the ResidentialGarden Scenariowith biotic transport,

the time after loss of institutionalcontrol,was thereforeO, 400, and 900

years, respectively. Measures to preventbiotic transportare assumed to take

place only during the period of institutionalcontrol.

In cases with surface contamination(Post-Drilling,Post-Excavation),

the contaminationof food crops in the ingestionpathway is from root uptake

of radionuclidesfrom the upper soil (i.e.,the contaminationand the plant

roots are assumed to be in the top 15 cm of soil).

Roots are assumed to be in deep soil (penetratingthe waste form) in the

ResidentialGarden and FarmingScenarios. The ResidentialGarden Scenario is

divided into separatecases to permit representationof conditionsfor waste

buried at differentdepths. ResidentialGarden A and ResidentialGarden B

refer to two different fractionsof plant roots (30% and I%, respectively)

that penetrate into the _laste.An additionalscenario similarto Residential

Garden B shows the effect of biotic transport,which simulatesthe movement of

waste to the surfaceby plants, insects,and mammals. Radioactivematerial is

assumed to be brought to the surfaceby biotic processesand to accumulatein

the soil after loss of institutionalcontrol.

Manual redistributionis assumed in the Drilling, Excavation,Post-

Drilling,and Post-ExcavationScenarios. A given amount of contaminationis

exhumed, dilutedwith nonactivesoils, and spread over an assumed area. This

process provides a surface soil concentrationless than the deep-soil (buried
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waste) concentration. If the surface soil is at the same concentrationas the

deep waste,_the manual _istribution factor is 0.15 m3/m2, representinga

15-cre-deepsurfacelayer. For theDrilling Scenario,the manual redistribu-

tion factor (a dilution factor) is calcul!atedto be 0.0035 m3/m2. This

dilution results from removalof a drill core of waste 30 cm in diameter by

S m in length {0.35m3) to the surfaceand the mixing this volume of waste in

" I00 m2 of non-radioactivesoil. If the thicknessof waste is other than 5 m,

the factor m_st be adjusted accordingly. For the Post-DrillingScenario,the

0.35 mrl drilled core is mixed over 2500 m2; the resultingmanual redistribu-

tion factor is 0.00014 m31m2.

. For the ExcavationScenario,the worke; is assumedto be completely

surroundedby waste. The waste to which the worker is exposed is 75_ of the

concentrationdisposed,because it is assumedto be diluted by 25_ fill

material. The manual redistributionfactor is therefore0.75 x 0.15, or 0.II.

In the Post-ExcavationScenario,I00 m3 material from the site {waste,with

251,uncontaminatedfill) is assumedto be removed from the excavationand

mixed into a 2500 m2 area. The manual redistributionfactor is therefore

A source of limitedarea as createdby the above scenariosproduces a

!o_er externaldose rate than the infiniteplane source assumptionsfound in

the GENII data library. For sourcesless than 1250 m2, modificationsto the

external dose rate are needed {Kennedyet al. Ig_). Such source-area

modificationfactorsare used for the DrillingScenario,where contamination

is assu_ to be spread over only I00 m2.

A.2.2 Waste Form Availabilit@

The half-lifeof the waste form/packageis not used in this analysis

becausethe waste form is assumedto be untreatedand readilyavailablefor

uptake. The waste is assumedto be incorporatedinto the soil after I00 years

of institutionalcontrol. The waste-formavailabilityparametermay be used

" for ;_ite-specificanalyseswhere the waste is incorporatedinto a matrix,

giving lt added stability.

A.2.3 ExternalExposure

The thicknessof the buried waste is used as shieldingmaterial in the

calculationof external dose from undisturbedburied waste, as in the
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ResidentialGarden and FarmingScenarios. No such shieldingis availablein

the scenarioswhere the buried waste is broughtto the surface and distributed

(manualredistribution).

Hours of exposure to ground contamination{effective)is a weighted

combinationof time spent outdoors in the contaminatedarea with no shielding

factor and time spent indoorswith a shieldingfactor afforded by housing

materials. For Post-Drilling,Post-Excavation,and ResidentialGarden

Scenarios,a c_ination of 1800 h/yr outside (with no shielding factor)and

4380 h/yr indoors (timesshieldingfactor 0.33) gives an effective3245 h/yr

of external exposureto the unshieldedsoil. The Farming Scenario,with

4380 h/yr indoors and 4380 h/yr outdoors in the contaminatedarea, yields an

effectiveunshieldedexposure of 5825 h/yr.

A.2.4 Inhalation

Hours of inhalationexposureper year {effective)is calculateda_ the

weighted average of the hours of exposure at the given mass loadingfactor.

The mass loadingmodel is used to calculateair concentrationsto estimation

inhalationdoses from dusty air. The mass-loadingfactor, with units of g/m3,

is the concentrationof contaminatedparticlesin the air. The AMAD {activity

mean aerodynamicdiameter)for airborne particulatematerial is assumedto be

1.0_.

Air concentrationsare calculatedfrom the surface soil concentrations,

using a scenario-dependentmass-loadingfactor. For the Drilling Scenario,

the mass-loadingfactor is assumed to be I x 10-4 g/m3 for the assumed I hour

requiredto drill throughthe waste layer. For the ExcavationScenario,the

mass-loadingfactor is taken to be 5 x 10-3 g/m3. For the ResidentialGarden,

Post-Drillingand Post-ExcavationScenarios,a concentration-weightedexposure

time is calculated. The exposure durationsof 100 h/yr at 5 x 10-4 g/m3,

1700 h/yr at I x 10-4 g/m), and 4380 h/yr at 5 x 10-5 g/m3 are equivalentto a

weighted average 4390 h/yr at a mass-lcadingof I x 10-4 g/m3. For the

FarmingScenario,the weighted averagemass-loadingfactor is I x 10-4 g/m3

for 6570 h/yr.

A.2.5 Biotic Transportof Buried Waste

In the third ResidentialGarden Scenario,biotic transport is considered

during a decay/buildupperiod and during the intake period. Pre-intake
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conditionsare assumedto be arid and non-agricultural.A further description

of biotic transportand appropriatemodeling approaches is given by

McKenzieet al. (1986).

A.2.6 Plant Product Ingestion

The ingestionpathway is includedfor all scenariosexcept the Drilling

and ExcavationScenarios. In the Post-drilling,Post-excavation,Residential

Garden, and Farming Scenarios,the individualis assumedto grow and consume

25_ of the fruit and vegetableportion of the diet on the contaminatedsite.

• Categoriesof foodstuffs availablein GENII includeleafy vegetables,other

vegetables,fruit, and grain. The quantities listed in Table A.2 correspond

• to 25_ of the intake assumed for the averageindividualfor Hanford (McCormack

et al. 1984).

A.2.7 Animal Product Ingestion

The Farming Scenario includesconsumptionof fruits and vegetables,plus

the animal productsmilk, meat, poultry, and eggs (plus the animal feed

consumptionpathway). The quantitiesof these products listed in Table A.2

correspondto I00_ of the intakeassumed for the averageindividualfor

Hanford (McCormacket al. 1984). lt is assumed that an individualraising

meat animalsor a dairy cow would supply all needs for these products. Feed

for the livestock is assumed to be grown on the site. The FarmingScenario

appliesonly to sites with a large contaminatedarea. The minimum size waste

site where this scenario is assumedto apply is approximately2 ha (20,000m2)

or about 5 acres.
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APPENDIX B

EXAMPLECALCULATIONS: DISPOSALLIMITS

This appendix containsa discussionof radiationdose calculationsand

potentialdisposal concentrationlimits for each intruderscenario described

in this document. The example radionuclidesconsideredare listed in

Table 4.2 in subsection4.2.

B.1 EXAMPLE DISPOSALCONCENTRATIONLIMITS

Doses, in terms of annual dose receivedper unit concentrationsof

individualradionuclidesin the waste, are calculatedusing the GENII software

package (Napieret al. 1988) for the intruderscenariosdefined in Sec-

tion 3.0. The input parameters,by pathwayand scenario,are discussedin

Appendix A.

For the example problemsconsideredin this appendix,maximum allowable

concentrationsof radionuclidesin the waste to be disposed of are calculated

by scenario and time after disposal. These disposalconcentrationlimits are

derived by dividing establishedannual exposure limits (Section4.2) by the

calculateddose-per-unitconcentrationsfor each scenario. The resulting

waste disposal concentrationlimits indicatethe example concentrationsthat

may safely be disposedof in a near-surfaceburial ground at the Hanford Site

provided that each scenario is applicableto a given disposal technology.

To determine if a mixture of radionuclidesis at or below the allowable

concentration,the followingratio may be used:

n Ci
£ _ < 1.0 (B.1)

i+I CLi
o

where Ci = the concentrationof radionuclidei in the waste, Ci/m3

CLi = the most limitingconcentrationamong the applicable

scenarios,Ci/m3, a function of both time after disposal and

dose limit.

n = the number of radionuclidesin the mixture.
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In the above expression,the ratio of the concentrationof each radio-

nuclideto its allowableconcentrationis summed over all radionuclidesin the

mixture. If this sum is less than or equal to one, the mixture is acceptable

for disposal.

Doses and example concentrationlimits for each scenario and each radio-

nuclide are given in Tables B.I throughB.8. In some cases, the concentration

is limitedby the specific activityof the radionuclide. The maximum activity

possiblefor the pure substanceis limited to IE+I0 Ci/m3 for 3H and 60Co;

activity is limited to 2E+8 to 3E+9 Ci/m3 for 63Ni, 90Sr, 137Cs, 151Sm, 154Eu

and 155Eu. Limits for 3H and 14C are not shown in Tables B.5 through B.8 (the

ResidentialGarden and Farm Scenarios)because root uptake is not included in

the models.

Limiting concentrationsfor each scenario and radionuclideare summar-

ized in Table B.9. A furtherdiscussionof the results is provided in Sec-

tions 4.0 and 5.0.
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TAB[:EB.I. Example LimitingConcentrationsfor Well Drilling
Scenario Based on a Dose Limit of 500 mrem/yr

ConcentrationLimit_ Ci/m3
Radionuclide 100 Years 500 Years 1000'Years

3H S/A (a) S/A S/A

14C 2.3E.r06 2.5E+06 2.6E+06

60Co 5.4E+05 S/A S/A

• 5gNi 6.0E+04 6.0E+04 6.0E+04

63Ni 6.7E+07 S/A S/A

, 79Se I.4E+06 1.4E+06 I.4E+06

90Sr+D(b) 4.5E+03 7.4E+07 S/A

94Nb I.6E+O0 1.7E+O0 I.7E+O0

99Tc 3.6E+05 3.6E+05 3.6E+05

1291 3.IE+03 3.IE+03 3.1E+03

137Cs.D 4.2E+01 4.2E+05 S/A

151Sm 6.4E+06 , 1.4E+08 S/A

154Eu 5.3E+03 S/A S/A

155Eu I.OE+08 S/A S/A

238U+D 1.0E+02 1.0E+02 I.OE+02

237Np+D 1.0E+01 1.0E+01 1.0E+01

239pu I.IE+03 I.IE+03 I.IE+03

241pu+D 1.IE+04 2.1E+04 4.5E+04

241Am 3.8E+02 7.OE+02 I.6E+03
w

I_ S/A - Concentrationlimitedby specificactivity.' j +D means "plus decay products in equilibrium."
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TABLE B.2. EXampleLimitingConcentrationsfor ExcavationScenario
Based on a Dose Limit of 500 mrem/yr

ConcentrationLimit_ Ci/m3
Radionuclide 100 Years 500 Years 1000 Years

3H 1.gE+07 S/A (a) S/A

14c 2.6E+03 2.8E+03 2.gE+03

60Co 5.0E+03 S/A S/A

59Ni 4.5E+02 4.5E+02 4.5E+02

63Ni 2.5E+03 4.2E+04 I.3E+06

79Se 2.8E+02 2.8E+02 2.8E+02
J

gOSr+D(b) 2.gE+01 5.0E+05 S/A

94Nb i.4E-02 I.4E-02 I.4E-02

ggTc 5.2E+02 5.2E+02 5.2E+02

1291 I.6E+OI I.6E+OI I.6E+OI

137Cs+D 3.6E-01 3.6E+03 S/A

15ISm I.gE+02 4.2E+03 I.gE+05

154Eu 4.5E+01 S/A S/A

155Eu 8.8E+05 S/A S/A

238U+D 2.2E-02 2.2E-02 2.2E-02

237Np+D 3.8E-03 3.8E-03 3.8E-03

23gPu 8.6E-03 8.6E-03 8.6E-03

241pu+D 2.0E-01 3.8E-01 8.8E-01

24IAm 6.7E-03 I.3E-02 2.gE-02

(a) S/A - Concentrationlimitedby specific activity.
(b) +D means "plus decay products in equilibrium."
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TABLE B.3. Example LimitingConcentrationsfor Post-DrillingScenario
Based on a Dose Limit of 100 mrem/yr

ConcentrationLimit_ Ci/m,3
Radionuclide 100 Years 500 Years 1000-Years

3H 2.8E+09 S/A (a) S/A

14C 6.7E+04 7.IE+04 7.IE+04

60Co 1.8E+04 S/A S/A

5gNi 4.8E+02 4.BE+02 4.BE+02

63Ni 4.5E+02 7.IE+03 2.3E+05

79Se 3.3E+00 3.3E+00 3.3E+00
,,

90Sr+D(b) 5.6E-01 9.1E+03 S/A

94Nb 5.6E-02 5.6E-02 5.6E-02

99Tc 1.9E-OI 1.9E-01 I.gE-01

1291 2.3E-OI 2.3E-OI 2.3E-O1

137Cs+D 1.4E+00 1.4E+04 S/A

151Sm 5.6E+03 1.2E+05 5.6E+06

154Eu 1.7E+02 S/A S/A

155Eu 3.4E+06 S/A S/A ,

238U+D I.6E+O0 I.6E+O0 I,6E+O0

237Np+D 2.4E-03 2.4E-03 2.5E-03

239pu I.3E+O0 1.3E+O0 I.3E+00

241pu+D I.gE+01 3.6E+01 8.3E+01

24IAm 6.3E-OI I.2E+O0 2.7E+O0

I_l S/A - Concentrationlimitedby specificactivity., +D means "plus decay products in equilibrium."
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TABLE B.4. Example LimitingConcentrationsfor Po_t-Excavation
Scenario Based on a Dose Limit of 100 mrem/yr

ConcentrationLimit_ Ci/m3
Radionuclide 100"Years 500 Years 100dYears

3H 1.3E+07 S/A (a) S/A

14c 3.IE+02 3.2E+02 3.4E+02

60Co 8.3E+01 S/A S/A

59Ni 2.2E+O0 2.2E+O0 2.2E+O0

63Ni 2.2E+O0 3.4E+01 I.IE+03

79Se i.5E-,02 I.6E-02 1.6E-02

90Sr+D(b) 2.6E-03 4.5E+01 8.3E+06

94Nb 2.6E-04 2.6E-04 2.6E-04

99Tc 9.IE-04 g.IE-04 g.IE-04

1291 I.1E-03 1.IE-03 1.IE-03

137Cs+D 6.7E-03 6.7E+01 6.7E+06

15Ism 2.6E+O1 5o6E+02 2.6E+04

154Eu 8.3E-01 S/A S/A

155Eu 1.6E+04 ' S/A S/A

238U+D 7.7E-03 7.7E-03 7.7E-03

237Np+D I.1E-05 i.IE-05 I.IE-05

239pu 5.6E-03 5.gE-03 5.gE-03

241pu+D 9.1E-02 Io7E-01 3.7E-01

24IAm 3.OE-03 5.6E-03 I.3E-02

(a) S/A - Concentrationlimitedby specificactivity.
(b) +D means "plus decay products in equilibrium."
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TABLEB.5. Example Limiting C_ncentrations for Residential Garden
Sceeario (30_, Roots in Waste) Bas.ed on a Dose Limit of
I00 nre_yr

Coacentratioalimit,,Ci/m_,
Radi,onm:..l_de lO0 Years 500 Years 1000.Years

_ (a) _ _
....

60Co 2.2E-,04 S/A (b) S/A

" 591t_ 2..OE_ 2.0E+O0 2.0E-_QO

63Wi l,. 4E-_O 2.3E+OI 7,.lE+02

" 7_Se l ._OE-02 1..OE-02 1. OE-02

_)Sr_C) 1.8E--03 2,_9E+01 5.6E_}6

941ib 1.,4E-O1 1.4E-01 1.4E-01

99_,c. 2'.6E_ 2.,6E_ 2.6E-04
_,,

129:1 3.2E_ 3.2E-04 3.2E-.04

13'TCs+l_ 4.0E-01 4.0E+03 S/'A

1.51_wL 2.3E,01 5.,OE+02. 2.3E_

t5_E_ I., 1E_3 SIA S/A

155Eu 3.2E,Q6 S/A S/A

2_0, 2..8E-01 2..8E-0I 2.8EI-01

23711p_D 7.7E--06 7.7E-06 7.7E-06

2,39p_ 2..8E-01 2.8E-01 2.9E-01

24Ip_,*D 2.,0E-01 3,.6E-01 8.3E-01

, 241Am_ 6.7E-03 I..2E-02 2.8E-02

. (_.)_llashi_cates that concentrationli=it is not applicab1_
to _s scenario,because there irsno root,uptake in the JH
or, I _C model_s.

{b,) S/_A- Ccmcefltratio_limitedby specific act,ivity.
(c) _D,mma_s"'plus decay p_ucts in, equi 1ibriu=. "'
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T/_SLEB.fi, Exa_le LimitingConcentrationsfor ResidentialGarden '
Scenario (I_ Roots in Waste)Based on a Dose Limit of
1043mrem/yr

ConcentrationLilmit,Ci/mm3
Radionuclide I00 Years 500 Years I000 Years

3H . (a) . .
14C . . .

60Co 4.0E+05 StA (b) S/A

59Ni 5.9E+0I 5,9E+01 5.9E+01

63Ni 4.3E+01 7, lE+02 2.2E+04

79Se 3,0E-O1 3,0E-O1 3.0E-O1

90Sr+D(C) 5.3E-02 9.1E+02 1.6E+08

94Nb 3.7E+O0 3.7E+O0 3.7E+O0

99Tc 7.7E-03 7.7E-03 7.7E-03

129I 1.OE-02 1.OE-02 1.OE-02

137Cs+O I. 2E+O1 1.2E+05 S/A

1515m 6.7E+02 1. 5E+04 6.7E+05

1S4Eu 1.0E+04 S/A S/A

ISSEu g. IE+07 S/A S/A

238U+D 8.3 E+00 8.3 E+O0 8.3 E+O0

237Np+D 2.3E-04 2.3E-04 2.3E-04
239pu 8.3E+O0 8.3E+O0 8.3E+O0

241pu+D 5,9E+00 1.1E+01 2.4E+01

241Am 2.0E-OI 3.8E-01 8.3E-01

(a) Dash indicatesthat concentrationlimit is not applicabl_
to )_)isscenariobecausethere is no root uptake in the H
or i"C 1_0<lels.

(b} S/A - Concentrationlimitedby specificactivity.
(c) +D means "plus decay products in equilibrium."
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TABLE B.7. Example LimitingConcentrationsfor Garden with Biotic
TransportScenario (I_ Roots in Waste) Based on a Dose
Limit of 100 mrem/yr

ConcentrationLimit_ Ci/m3
Radionuclide 100 Years 500 Years 1000 Years

3H . (a) . .
14c . . .

60Co 3.4E+05 S/A (b) S/A

' 59Ni 5.9E+0i 5.6E+01 5.6E+01

63Ni 4.3E+OI 6.7E+02 2.IE+04

' 79Se 3.OE,OI 2.9E-OI 2.9E-OI

90Sr+D(C) 5.3E-02 7.1E+02 1.3E+08

94Nb 2.9E+O0 7.7E-02 5.9E-02

99Tc 7.IE-03 7.IE-03 7.7E-03

1291 1.OE-02 I.OE-02 I.OE-02

137Cs+D I.IE+01 I.4E+04 S/A

151Sm 6.7E+02 I.3E+04 5.6E+05

154Eu 8.3E+03 S/A S/A

155Eu 9.1E+07 S/A S/A

238U+D 8.3E+O0 I.6E+O0 I.OE+O0

237Np+D 2.3E-04 2.0E-04 2.0E-04

239pu 8.3E+O0 I.3E+O0 7.7E-01

241pu 5.9E+00 9.IE+O0 I.7E+01

. 24IAm 2.OE-OI 2.9E-01 5.9E-01

. (a) Dash indicatesthat concentrationlimit is not applicabIQ
to )_)isscenariobecausethere is no root uptake in the JH
or _*C models.

(b) S/A - Concentrationlimitedby specific activity.
(c) +D means "plus decay products in equilibrium."
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TABLE B.8. ExampleLimiting Concentrationsfor FarmingScenario
(I_ Roots in Waste) Based on a Dose Limit of 100 mrem/yr

ConcentrationLimit_Ci/m3
Radionuclide 100 Years 500 Years i000 Years

3H , {a) , .

14C . . .

60Co ' 2.06+05 S/A (b) S/A

59Ni 4.5E+01 4.5E+01 4.5E+01

63Ni 3.3E+01 5.6E+02 1.7E+04

79Se 4.8E-03 4.8E-03 4.8E-03

90Sr+D(C) 4.3E-02 7.1E+02 1.3E+08

94Nb 3.4E+00 3.4E+00 3.4E+00

99Tc 6.7E-03 6.7E-03 6.7E-03

1291 3.IE-03 3.IE-03 3,IE-03

137Cs+D 3.0E+O0 2.gE+04 S/A

151Sm 5.3E+02 I.IE+04 5.3E+05

154Eu 5.9E+03 S/A S/A

155Eu 7.1E+07 S/A S/A

238U+D 7.IE+O0 7.IE+O0 7.IE+O0

237Np+D 2.2E-04 2.2E-04 2.2E-04

239pu 8.3E+00 8.3E+00 8.3E+00

241pu+D 5,9E+00 1.1E+01 2.4E+01

241Am 2.0E-01 3.8E-01 8.3E-01
I

(a) Dash indicatesthat concentrationlimit is not applicabl_
to )_is scenariobecause there is no root uptake in the H
or "_C models

(b) S/A - Concentrationlimitedby specific activity.
(c) +D means "plus decay products in equilibrium."
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TABLE B.9 ExampleLimitingScenario by RadionuclideWith No Credit for
Barrier/MarkerSystems, for Intrusion100 Years After Disposal

Dose Annual Limiting
Limit, EDE, Concentration,

Radionuclide Scenario Rem Rem Ci/mm

3H Post-Excavation 0.1 7.8E-Og 1.3E+07

14C Post-Excavation 0.1 3.2E-04 3.1E+02

60Co Post-Excavation 0.1 1,2E-03 8.3E+01

• 59Ni ResidentialGarden A 0.1 5.0E-02 2.0E+O0

63Ni ResidentialGarden A 0.1 6.gE-02 1.4E+00

' 7gse Farming- i_ Roots 0.1 2.1E+01 4.8E-03

90Sr+D(a) ResidentialGarden A 0.1 5.7E+01 1.8E-03

94Nb Post-Excavation 0.1 3.gE+02 2.6E-04

99Tc ResidentialGarden A 0.1 3.8E+02 2.6E-04

1291 ResidentialGarden A 0.1 3.1E+02 3.2E-04

137Cs+D Post-Excavation 0.1 1.5E+01 6.7E-03

151Sm ResidentialGarden A 0.1 4.4E-03 2.3E+01

154Eu Post-Excavation 0.1 1.2E-01 8.3E-01

155Eu Post-Excavation 0.1 6.1E-06 1.6E+04

238U+D Post-Excavation 0.1 1.3E+01 7.7E-03

237Np+D ResidentialGarden A 0.1 1.3E+04 7.7E-06

239pu Post-Excavation 0.1 1.8E+01 5.6E-03

241pu+D Post-Excavation 0.1 1.1E+00 g.IE-02

241Am Post-Excavation 0.1 3.3E+01 3.0E-03
8

(a) +D means "plus decay products in equilibrium."
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